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Taiku. Korea. Jan. vth. J.S4S

?l( )l( Mx/y\Lev. A. J. 15rown,

icC Firth. Ave. 'Jew YorK.

tear Sr. "rown, - Your lone letter to the station has

just arrived. V.’e were very much delighted to learn of the

action of the Hoard In thematter of lncreasi ncl our es-

timates. This will relieve pur situation very much.

There In one matter that, I feel . a3 physician

of the station, that I should present to the board. The

water 3'ipply o f the statlon
|

has been cistern water al-

together but that Is inadequate as there are but two

for all the families here. and In addition to that the

past- year the rain supply did not fill them full. We have

to carry water from the city wells for all our use and

that Is not only a lone distance, but the water Is Korean

- - that _}s filled with all rinds of filth. We have flven

the money to have the well cleaned out anu tnus mane It

as coon as may be. but all the time Koreans are drawing

water a ’id uolufcinr it. Of course all the water used has to

be boiled, i or the health of the station we need a well.

The past S’ramer two of the members of the station haa

dysintery while In the station and not Itinerating. I

would not soy t.hat tils was the cause of the disease.

It raicht be and It micht not be. but all these thl :ir

s

have an Influence and weaKen the system if not the dl-

pense. This mean:

All mernb 1
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rent cause of the trouble. Our -mission community has

Increased a great deal since I came. There should be a

well on the compound where all could come and pet water.

The mission has granted the request of the sta-

tion, as you Will see hy looKlng at the report. The amount

asxed for was Loo yen. Tills Is probably more than win be

needeu but no one can tell what a well win cost as no

one Knows how deep we will have to go.We want the prlv-

llece of ns 1 np that amount If need be as el half finished

well is of no use. and the money win be wasted. Within a

few rods the Japs have uup a well recently. and have plen-

ty oi water, health the members of t,ne station do -

rnauns tho well .

I wish also to remind the hoard that the station

has outgrown the houses provided for it. Mr. Barrett and

Mr. Vc i arrand are now living In the hospital j^s It 'is

not furnished^ for patlents^When the building is opened

I do not see wiiere they win go. and then 1 understand

that Mr. Vc Karl and has a friend that expects to come

out this x'alJ to live here.

'i’.ie ’.vonen* s Class has .just closed. There were

about tiO women In from the country, (the town women were

not counted in as they live sere. ) Many of the women

waliied for hundreds of 11 to the class. The men’s winter

Bible Class is in session.lt’ lasts for six weeKs.and

more than LOOare enrolled. The men pay all their own ex-

pense. This means a gr>'at deal here.

All members of the station are well.

^ Yours very truly. . Qn . .
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Taiku, Korea, June'

* Dr. A. J. Brown,

156 Fifth Avc.'.New York.

T Boar Br. Brown,- It falls to my lot to write to you this tino

about the work of our station. I shall ‘speak of the medical work

first as I know more about that. Probably in other letters you

have received from the station the tsodical .'.work, was scarcely suck-

en of if at all because the person who wrote the letter' did not

know what was being done . /
We see patients of after noons reserving the forenoons for

language study when it is possible to do so. We have a chapel ser-

vice before we begin to see the sick and all day long my helper

stays in the waiting room preaching to the people who are t here,

and as wo cannot see all the people that come some have to wait for

several days before we can get to them. Of course the hospital is

not completed. or equipped, as Dr. Johnson expects to’ bring the e-

quipfcent when he comes, and since Mr. Barrett and Ur. Mo Farland use

the building as a residence:even the one little room we vied last

year cannot bo used . this year. The result Is that we only have the

dispensary rooms and soe dispensary patients. I begin at t wo and

work till seven and then turn many people away each day. This is too

much work but It Is difficult to get along with less. It Is very

hard on onto health as we get no rest and no diversion. —
Mrs. Null ami baby and I have Just returned from a tripW

several weeks duration In the oountry. Jeung Ju Is the old capital

of Korea and it Is In the oenter of Hr. Adam’s district .Work has

developed very slowly there and our plan was to spend several weeks

there doing medical work and in this way corae^close touch wit h

' W’ the people and help to open up the country to the Gospel. It is

-^ghput 60 miles across the mountains from Taiku .Mrs. Hull went in

^^^^Rhalr carried by four men. The city and all the country turned

out to soe Us and as the most of the people had never s >en a foiw

eign woman and baby .tKere were so many ’to see us professionally

1
•sf:".

ill



a:id Tor a "slght-see” t we were overwhelmed. Wo were compelled to

Keep out two men all the, time as puards to keep the masses away. We

•*ero ;hown the greatest kindness in every respect only that so many

People came we could not do our work. Mrs. Null and I saw the sick

frpin ehrly till late. We had two helpers who were preaching all the

time and a woihan who helped Mrs, Null sing to the women and preach

and sell books. At lost two guards were not sufficient .so we were

compelled to let people Into the yard and then lock the rate. I

' At first only the, low^poor people came then the bett or 1 class

gradually' began to come till our standing was undisputed. I was in-

vited to call on, many of the best people inclpding the highest of-

for women. At this

Adams tought and a

fleer . In the city.
'

Many dank to us because we were physicians and wanted to be

cured of some disease, many came because they wanted to see a for-

eign woman, riary cAiye to see the. baby, (Of course they were- not oer-

mited to- see only at a distance and then not enter the room) and

raiiy came to see our dog., I think truly that our' American dor that

I had Uralnod to do some tricks attracted more people than anything

lse. No difference what brought the people they all heard the Gos-
pel before they got away. Many came the second time to enquire of the
of the new doctrine, and some we knew began to believe. But It is too

early to tell results, yet. . Our. party was composed of five Koreans

o help us and Mrs. Null and baby and myself. (The baby Is four months"

old today ). It was Impossible to tell ,the number who came out to see

us and get medicine or hear the Gospel but there were thousands.

Mr. Adams has been In the country nfost of, the spring after

h'e helper* class was over. He had a Bible class at Ketmg Ju. atten-

dance 70. He has taken in about 126 catechumens' since annual meet- -

ing. New groups are springing up everywhere. X have not seen Mr.

Adams for about two months so I. cannot give his work in detail.

This wasring Chak Sei group has grown from 15. to. 27, Teung Chun

h'wa^pjrlg from 6 to 13. Yeung Chun Pyeng Chun from 6 to 21. These

are only a few that I happen to know about.

Mrs. Adams very frquently goes to the country for a dav or

..wo. Her longest trip was to Xeune Ju
:

for five days to a Bible class

Mr. Bruen

,

has grown In a pt’

catechumens since

90 catechumens a-

church buildings

heard of several

elgner had never

had a church

beelnninc ~o nee

and singing.. At

•L
the church agree

- er plates '^iiurch

agreed to supper

to travel and wo

returned . Ke r

they' have never

arranged for. A

churches car:

signer and onotl

Mrs. Br

Mr. Bruen. She

Korean werner, Sh

Mr. Bar

making an occas

lone trip this

Miss C.

on the languv

try^X have be*

some*ti»e bead

.Tadicu

'
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elpin woman anti baby . tSore were so many ‘to see us professionally

for women. At this class there were 23 In attendance. She and Mr.

Adams tougiit onl a creat many came out for the first time.

Mr. Bruen Is out In the province racist of his tlrae .His work

has grown In a phenomenal way. He has received over four hundred

catechumens since annual meeting. On ono ten days trio he received

90 catechumens and baptized 6. on a five day's trio he recieved 47

catechumens • and baptized 6. On these two trips there were four new

church building erected since he was there a fa* montJis before. He

heard of several new churches and new church buildings where e for-

eigner had never been. He organized another nww rrouo which already'

had a church building, There Is another place near by where It are

beginning to meet on Sunday and hold service of Bible readier .
orayer

a«l singtoe. At one place he organized a country church school where
,

the church agreed to coll the teacher and pay his aalor,. At two othw

eJ places 'church schools are being started. Five churches have lust

aereed to support a helper. Kin Cha Su. the best one in the province,

to travel and wor* In the district. The colporter. Chu Ho. has lust

returned . He rewrtsmaW now rroupa .two with church buildings wnere

they have never been visited by the foreigner. and another building .

arranged for. Another helper has returned and reports three new

churches and church buildings that have never been seen by tie for-

elener.ahd-hn^eV.'piace w^ebe 24 people are, meeting.

"M^s. Bruen has just returned .from two trips. She went' with

yr. Bruen. She has much ability to preaching to and teaching the

Korean' women. She of course too* her Infant daughter with her.

"
Mr. --'Barrett has spent his time in studying the lariguare.and.

. . _ tr<n t.o the. country over Sunday. He will vvJ.e a

city church has doubled
iTaiku station is prospering.

yx
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Vrii. Adams very frquently eoei to t.h# country for n day 0r

‘.wo. dor 1oncost trio was to Keun» Ju for five day* to a Blblo ola«s
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Talku. Korea, AW. 23d. ^ 906. yT.
Rev. A. J. Brown. ^ }^

. i«S Fifth Avc. Now Torn. — ~

—

Coar Er. Brown. - Tow letters or July lffUw and idth. ha7o Just,

arrived. Tou «p6k» In your letter that the letter 1 wrote wan so

water soaked that It could scarcely be deciphered. This was un-

fortunate ns it contained natter of vital importance to Talku

.Station. From your answer you surely waaenot able t» read. it. so I

thought I would write to you again. The Importance, of the letter

Is the only reason I shall tfy to do It now.

The letter I wrote you wea the laet work X did till
- ;

l
.

'

. . .

*
*

.

now I am writing to you again on the sane subject. I have been

ill all Burner wd^.ij^?ny. not tetanus, re do net . know, the cause.

Of. Fusan, and Er. Hirst of Seoul were both here to Mil

Vrs. Null. X an Improving very alowly. Today is the first I have

wanted off of the compound, and I.aalatlll very weak. I hope -to .be

able to no to the eannAi.meeting. I was ready to take the Inn-

£u*ge examination when I was. suddenly taken slekX that will ac-

count fox my not having taken it. I do not know .when X shall. A

physician in Korea has a very difficult position to fill.’ Er. Ir-

win has been 111 a month and Er. Grierson of the Canadian*, mis-

sion Is very sick.

The occasion -'or this letter Is that we have to have

-resent three houses and * hosntt-raoro houses In Talku. - ThereTW

al. Each house has a kitchoti. a- otufly.dlanicg room. sitting room.

and two bed rooms. In each house there ore children. so you see

the houses are full. Mr. Me Forland and Mrs. He- Parland have no

house. Mr, Barrett and Mrs. Barrett have no house. There ore they

eoinc to llvo7
"

V

You speak in your letter that there Is no money to

build houses, saying, "The current work has now cone to a point

that requires the' entire annual resources df the Aoard .and for

tin years we hovo had nothing for new property except »» special

idea. ",wore prov

* •ampev tt Uu> Stato in. therefore it carfnot be said that I on Ua
biased In my judgment.

Thls Is the need of the station, and t am wrltlng to you

In no stronger terms. than we feel the necessity demands. We have
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Valid hous4a , 3ayinz , *.‘Ihe cu

that requires the mUr» «r

y» yearn Vv® have hod noth

1

fuads were provided- "
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3§5*
> SayIre this does not discharge the responsibility of the Board.

inor even trying to raise the money by special funds and falling

£
•» V^.'.e'S-Cv^ «'l--aL£Moee not discharge the responsibility. of the Board.

L
the fact ia_

fLe\
]
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4uh*t \rc rrofit havo houses am the money muat ocme frotn florae

:> I /W&Tcli; low and swanpy aa i&iib; t£e ditchaa atandine-full .of
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, c ity low and swampy oe it ie , the ditches standing full of

water for three month In the eunmer.le not a place to live. If I

yrsi ;ii*

were here as station physician I would not permit anyone to live

in the city for at least four months in the suwser. They could

either ro to another station or bach to America. an they would-' 1
-,

have" to go to America ultimately In the course of two or three

years if they lived In the city. Dr. Johnson has written me that

he would not permit anyone to live In the city. I do not thlnX

« ..leraber of the statolr, -.

Planed In cor ,+Pdcment.

This Is the rev

In no Stronger terms tha:

confidence. in you and thr

Is possible for men to d-

approclat* It, yet .you' ha-

'
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5 sXble In raiding fuMs. »— .
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|

before the Bo*ri &M c6r

5 CGC&, ..

In connect tor.

a socksomething. about Wiltiz

there ie a doctor in Korea 'that would oermit it. as t ho city Is

ell very n at. low And hot with openJ^aoii.wlthln a few feet of..

L

U’

Toy lioUse" site tkafcoultTbe bought. The city is surrounded by a

wall that breasts off all olr that could otherwise come in. 7hln

is an lnnergency. Houses must be built./ If tie money dooe not

ome from the Board, or special donors.lt must . coroe from some : oth-

er source. What other source It can come from I do not Know. The

Board seals missionaries out. and as part of thr salary agrees to

furnish a house to live in. This Is due each missionary and shouW

be provided. It is not business. to say the least. to allow mis-

sionaries to live in unsanitary coalitions till they have to 7.0

home on health ftp-lough . which. Involves 1QM. of KOEfc and the ex-

pemllture for travol of as much money as the house would cost.

( The lest statement would Include salary also while at home. )

If the Board does not have the money to build these ha*t* 1

thin* It should borrow It. as the interest would not amount to

anything like the expense of a health furloUBh. You may be sur-

prised at this statement, but X am saying It from purely a busi-

\ he.e, standpoint. Koreans an unhealthy, plaoe. the older missionaries

^ have' houses, and to, put. new missionaries
'

M. the most auaoiptlble

tome for trouble with health in a place where past experience

Improved It Impossible to live is suicidal. It U useless to

talk after health, Is Unpaired, jejwt have two new hodsea ln^ :

b'aUcu. I have no personal interest at stake for I am not -rvon

I ;

Board and- the wor:< of ter

are not what the misslc-

are too elaberate and to

or houses, and all "he ml-

. b-olldings at the tepensc

missionaries wirhbct hot

mr.ttor. sinu { do so In r.o

^
wrong that la be'ing don*

I file In the Station, sc T

f

1* shall repeat, spree, thing.-.

I
said you could not read

|

' In -a letter Oo

after speaking of the s

Board ta bulll Mr. SIC--.

*fce*0i/e4: Taic

and hereby Is made , In

making a total appronrlc

residence according to

After discussing this Dr

greased structural exo*

caution if not alarm.

"

Before this h

'•A reesnt via'

»r dr- in. Grant . gi”

.

' Vi- &
' '

^ v —j.- •

(
forelgh'hP'iAes Wflt In Korea are larger th.cn is neeswerY -or «*-

Vleast than Is advisable' under ail the circumstances. "

Mr. Han! wrote July '11th* 1901.

2ji Gordon understood that it was the desire of the Board that

unsanitary surroundlh-s

a wuft viLilod tow la tfc*

(0). Thr.t tho

x pl&n and therotforo cos

I
.' by th<» miaalon.
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| build houses, saying, “The current work baa no» come to » boint

\ that reaves the entire annual resource* ff the Board ..and for

t*» yoers wo iar* had nothing .'or now property except as special

funds were provided. ”

•iandintf full of

place to live. If I

orolt anyone to live

.'.unxior. They could
/

lea. as' they would

»e of two or three

has written me. that

ty. I do not thinx

It. as t he city is

•ithln a few, feet of s

or

-

1 »’ surrounded by a

irwlse eome in. This

die money does not

it come from some oth-

j I ’do not know. The

the aalary. agrees to

i missionary and shoUM

least, to allow, mis-

0111 they have to go

1 of work and the ex-

e house would cost.

1st) wills at home. )

Xd tires e houses I

ould not amount to
'

" V V '

-Bgiu You may be sur-

, from purely a busi-

i.ths older missionaries

the most susceptible
i-fA \ir«teri ' v

' '

ere past experience

CL It Is ut"len* to

n

i

. aaonteer, of tha statoln, therefore it cannot be said that I am thus

biased In ray Judgment.

This Is the need of the station, and I am writing to -you

in no strontror terras than,we feel the nooetsity demands. w« have

confidence in yon and the Board that you are trying to do ellthat

1» possible for men to do. You have a hard position to Tiliend we

\
appreciate It. yet you have accomplished whatsis eeerairply. lt-ooa-

j
slble la raising funds. *r» know that you will brl:* the matter

j.

<— ————
a before tho Board and circulate It widely. and that the, money will

fi come.

In connection with what I have said shove let me sey

sonething about building InK Korea In general, the Dollsy <jf the

Board and the work of Mr. Gordon. The houses that are being built

are not what the mission wants and not wha£ the Board wants. They

are too elaborate and too expensive. It is better to have small-

er houses and all the missionaries housed.than to have larre

buildings at* tho expensa of the native work anl many of the

missionaries without houses, twt m, write you freely , on this

natter, ana I do so in confidence that it. 1 a to 'you onYv.-t 'soothe

gSSWSS. S

wrong that is being done, so I have gone over all tho letters or.

file In the station, so I think I am not talking' at raixiora. I

shall repeat 3orae things that I said in my former letter, as you

said you could not road It. First a word ns to the history.

In a letter dated March 4tiu 190’. Dr. Ellinweod wrote,

after speaking of the special property coomlttee appointed by the

Board to build Mr. Sidobotham'd house at Fusan.

‘•Resolved: That a further appropriation of- 3200 yen be,

and hereby is made . In Addition to 'the appropriation of 4900 \yen

making a total appropriation of 7.200 yen .for the erection of a

residence according to the Plops nrepalred by Mr. oordoh. " Bee.

After discussing this Dr. Elllnwood writes. “The tendency for lrt-

Aroased structural expense In the Korea mission may well exnlte

oVutidti lf not. alarm. -:*
t

•'£.

Before this he wrote Feb. 9’h. 1699.

“A recent visitor to Korea fVara this country, not Mr;

... I

ISN

•he •! Board that

t. as it hod'e-been

t. T.-
;

unsanitary eprroundlngs should be compelled to live for year* in

a mad walled hut. ih the squalor of some city.

(0). That tdie houses of Mr. Qordon are on too extensive

a plan and therefore cose too much money to be expllcltlyfotlow-

ed by. the mission.m
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Prised at UH. .tatcmont.but X M .«rlne It from purely* Mhfe

. i nee* standpoint. Korea 1. an unhealthy place. the older missionaries

'
i » >><» m rat < O

I -.'V 1

.*, \ nc--
,

I & ' rV^H\W« hon».s.«u^r^ no- mleelon^loe A th. —t

' Itime l*r troubleM health. in a place -here P-t experience

residence according t

After discussing this

greased structural ex

Mk
\yjxH proVed It impossible to live la aulcldal. It la uaele.a to

L* after health 1. I £
It.' .. _ . ... » ..... e. * atnliM *\vr T .an not. ev*n *

caution If not. alarm.**

Before this h

**A re cent wi*

or vr. Grant ,gi

•>*'
' or at

U^eicJ houses built In Korea are le^er. tbo* 1. *«-** .or

\ie*Wtba» 1. advisable under olVtho circus-bonces."

Vr. Hand, -rote -July 11th. 1001.

. .eviOV, w TT:

Vr. Hand -rote July 11th. 1901.

/^JS•— or— * 1'“”'— r
~ ”

. 4 wv.«Y*f» it was found necessary on

»rty to exceed this amount where it «aa l°-«x

•& of an increased cost of material or labor, or -here - *

.^ resets .stifled ~ ^^
low a, possible inxler Ux. oircur-tano-

^

4 .„ ^xnod upon comprised lea^^

f. *- , ir„ «, .. «««*. * >*•

ruble and useful. conforming as .a.

of native architecture. - JAM

the ^.r of the Seoul buildin*.

The same Te-ter x.o«»

, ^ Ws 0e the Property Connxlttee of the Vls.ion anl

out Of the hands o-.aa
. <„ COn

'insanitary surronndl t.-

« nua willed hut in th»

(9). That the

a plan. and therefore .

ed by the nlssion.

;.
Vr. Gordon b.

o house Is troueht bef

two stations and any c

swer Is that the plan

out of the band, of,

—

= - in con-

.pioced it in the hand* Of a «ta- o ^ -ot.
consulted.w *“ - — «> ITcSS «.*

That was the result? Houses -*»«—. .

.

d'f • Wilt bS -ould sanction.

«• - “• ~~ 1

^
-;rzTX^r^ -1 I

justly demand the asms.
, ^ Xoroa mission*— *»v u

u, »»
u-t V *“*~ „ 0, rr» u-

native: -orK.

.hOUlU.li- Id 3 '°°0 h!^l
0nd Othe”. :

.

Wh0 1
‘

;

0

ed Uie house «lx*eAdy.

houses do costAtrhaV nlv

wise to* lir/es^ so fflUr

rev flJLors ^ery cotvSor'.

fare everywhere, when o

just as big, I •fancy \

things now 5lac? .the

feav aul the health ox

readjx^sted. Ther^ are

on, lost year's estlm*

3.000 -yen the afoount

would amount to 96,00"

tlie most 'Of the slat!',

but you mai* be auro t

t4fey huilf^ the hotsnr,.

limber is cheaper any

is very scarce,.the?*ef

:

as Seoul or Fnsan rra*

The houses built,here

price- of labor we ask

gv The dlf^

are smaller, but they

It Wll

house ltrTaiXu as Sue

ba carr ied for many

i ShOUUU

,
‘ i f» .:

•

:• •

•
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.
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*v X- X
-

•

X.
"
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cheaper. Shilled labor Is the same .It Is proved conclusively that

h.0U3C3_-Can be built for, leas money because other Boards are do-

:.iis stAteraatit In Dr. T

spe&klnc of the cost of

Seoul Is tha capital ac

I’ orv not certain



it misslonorisx

susoepttble.

•xoeribnce

After discussing this Dr. Slllnwood write*. "The tendency Tor lr»-

Areseed structural expense In the Korea mission rney well exalte

caution if not elarm.

"

,

Before till* he wrote Bob. 9th. 1909.

“X recent visitor to Korea from this country. not l*r.

Speer or Ur. Grant .gives It a* hi* opinion that a* a rule the

unsanitary surroundings should be compelled to live for year* In

a mud vailed hut In' the syualor of »ome city.

(6). That the houses of Vr. Gordon are on too extensile

a olan and therefore co*e too much money to be explicitly follow-

ed by the mission.

Vr. oordon built all his houses in Seoul and rusan-When
—

_ —
a house Is brought before the mission for consideration in these

two stations and any objection Is mad o about the price the an-

swer Is.that the plan Is a Gordon plan and the Board has approv-

ed the house already. What, can be said? The fact is that' the

houses do cost . that much ard the cost Is increasing. but Is It

wise to* Invest so’ much money In houses when the missionary ‘could

get. along very comfortably with less? Human nature. 1 s human’na-

ture everywhere, when one man has a large house all the rest want

Just as big. I fancy the Board will have difficulty to adjust

things now since the precident lo-«iu The native wort will suf-

fer ani the hoalth of the missionaries will suffer if It ,1s not-

;

<-
. ’u/

'
'

. .
. .. ..

readjusted. There ore 12 houses neer'ed in Korea now( some are not

on last year's estimate lor example Ur. Pc F'arland's house/ ) at

3,000 yen the amount appropriated last in Seoul for Wx. Wilier- ft.

would : amount to 96,000 yen. Ooeo that take your breath? I am pled

the most of the stations do not ask for 6,000 yon for a ho-use.
*&';/*’/ \ ; V ''

v'b
'

vi ..
*&V 'Jb.

‘
"*!>: ., *£ A \

but you may be suit) thoy ask for as ranch as they need tho wav

t.hev build the houses. That is the difference largely. In the north >

timber is cheaper eoy a thousand yen,but in all south Korea it

is very scarce. therefore it should cost as much to build In TolJru

as Sooul or fusan granted labor and other things are the same.

The houses built hers cost *, SOOt yen and now with the increased

price of labor we ask 6,000. That will be sufficient and It-Is

enough. The ;differonc» in- the houses are built in, Korean style and

are smaller, but they are Just as ownfortsble.

It will cost Just as much to bulldafull 3ized Gordon

ian.In tho old days material had to

aturo*

nsulted,

i»>
. 'v-"/

house in Talku os Enoul or

be carried .for many miles on coolles'backs. At the -present 'time

the railroad equalises it all axcept that at both Seoul
;
aut hisan

boots can compote with the railroad and therefore it should «*» V

1 J?
3 P

PL

K
s
{
*

J
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,^am m a. ooo yen
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\ are smaller, but they a

it win cost.

house in Talks 'ts Sac

be carried for many

Use railroad equalise

tM-.i con compete wit

:w*'l
cheaper. Skilled, labor Is the sane .It, Is proved conclusively that

houaes.caa be built, for lean money because other Boards aro do-

ing It.. Mr. Behold’ s house was built In Seoul at the same titno

that Nr. Gordon was at work there. It was built by the Southern f

Presbyterian Board, and cost about l.fcOO yen less, it is an ex-

cellent house. 1m Fusan Mr. Engel of the Astrallan Board built a

house at the same time that Mr. Sidebothom’s house was being

built am also by the same contractor.lt Is a seven room house

not countlwt a store room, bath room and trunk room. It is two
-

'4
>-

atorlos; built of brleh and covered with Japanese tile. The coat

was 221 pounds. Thero are somo things that are objectionable a-

bout> the house for lnitance cement floors down stairs, but that la

a minor point when thare is ao much dlfferenco in the coat, as the

there Is between It and the Sldebothan house s especially since the

Sldebotham house leaks so that It Is hard to live in ltj. the door

and widows have shrunk so that the 'wind blows through.' etc . These

V.&*

1 could elwe other Instances but these are enough. I .do not say

that the Gordon houses could be built for less money, but I do say

that suitable houses can be built for less money.
;V

Why should a missionary live In a house that Is often

much better than ho would have in America? This. when the- native

work needs so much owl the money comes from economy and sacrifice

at home? I am r.ot saying a word about what is needsd for tongaT!,

Vssith. Brass are of 'prime Importance. Aside from that ld'lux-

urv.I am not saying a word about btllding substantially for that

Is Qronfjmr. T am speaking of bnllding larger and more a^ganslv

structures than.necessary. It seems to me that^O^OOOy^n 1* enough

for any ordinary house In Horea. In the North they okiy ask t.000

yen. Mr. Miller has Just been appropriated^ 6.000 yonj~or a resi-

L needed in Boren, and needed Just as much. I do not sdo why Jhev^

•I should have bettor. houses In Seoul than In other olacec.t find

this statement in Or.

apeakinc of th© coi4
^ of

Sooul is tha. capital &.*

I an not certain juat v

Sooiil. being: the
1

capital

ception’ to It. Her© l©\

ton In what ho says V ;

not bo irefutM . The h‘

the best houses in the

officers, etc. li?in* in

I cm writlrr

know, I hope you will

ing. personal, nil re>-

J
would privately talk t\

to think that I an 3i-

pairt of try letter in t

•.X have fc •

my strenetlu Iv.ls no-*

want to , take ar-

able to go. I cui^ i tc

.that > I do riot thins.

part of the wor:< Is no

help us out of the Ilf

mado;y*t awtanwhilc, aoVaal laorr>A^

core
f©>.



are smaller, but they aro Just n» comfortable.

'it will cost Just as much to bulildBfttll sized Gordon

house in Talku no Swoul or Pusan. In the old days material had to

be carried for many mile* on coolies ’backs. At the 'present tine

the rollrood equalizes It all accept that at both Sooul -arrt Pusan

t ..
bioto can compete with the railroad and therefore It should be

this statement In Dr. Brown’s letter of March 9th. 1906. .In

spbnklnc of the cost of VT. Miller’s house .-"We arc aware that

Seoul Is tha capital and that prices ha’vo cone ut> since the war.”

I an not certain Just what Is Intended . but If he means that

Seoul bel.nr the capital they need better houses I must take ex-

ception to It. Here let me soy that the criticism of Ansus Hamll-

-*,on In what ho says about the mission houses Is correct and can

not be refuted . The houses that he saw In Seoul and Pusan are

the -best houses 1U the citios.und theSte^owiny business men.foreiwi

officers, etc. l'lvind in Seoul dling business there orvi elsewhere.

, I ara-wrltlnc to you very plainly Just what I think and

know. X hope you will think It over. I have intended to say r.o’-h-

Ing personal, all references I have made I have sooken as we

would privately talk business tor.other.7cu are too broad minded

that

'to think that I am simply trying to find "fault. I can sum*this

part of my letter in two words, EC0N*Y and . HSUAilTY.

l have "found the
(

»rltine of this letter a blr Job for

sty strength. It to now Aui-.. 20th. .When.I ro to aitnual meetlnr'-X

want to Kike some pictures of mission houses .that is if I am

able to eo. I omitted to .state in reference to tlie Sldebothara house

that 1 do not think they watched the workmen well. and therefore
'

part of the work is hot well done . I hope you will be'able to

of the difficulty we are in about bulldinrs in leiku.help. us out

Yours very truly

nade;y*i «»»nwhUa, aetual Ino-rease.

more »en, equally unprovided for.

Thla ie net good twsiusea.1 *.n wt intern1

/>t\

r I

W-V -'•A.

.
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|
The Seoul Press Weekly

J
•an# ^x i".yvx-' - - * ~

Wreck ofthe “AtUo-maru."

Harrow escape of ?um^x
( Communicated )

i
1

fPHE Anio-man, creeping along in a

~~
. .

thick fry, shun t $J m i ice *»nth I]

of CLomulno, Mildaalv struck s’ r3»
,

(probably Ko-bwsng-do ocar the island : ;

of Ilwsng Do off the coast of Oioong-
|

j

Chung Do) on Saturday last at midnignt, -

and immediately “heeled over" to the

water's edge, the splendid and heroic
(

effort* ol both the officer* and crew
|

}

prevented Urn drowning ofpassengers and s

nave probably saved the boat from
, t

becoming a complete wreck.
J

e

Passenger* and crew numbered alxait ' -

130, and included, anx«ng the -former, >

Mr. and Mr*. MrCune and Miss IXxialu-

**>, w!h» were the only WetUram cm

board. Mr. MiOuim was sleeping on
deck u tlm weather was bad and tlw ky- i

horn constantly blowing. As som as the
j

v«ewl struck the rock he rushed into the

ladicR* cabin and aWstcd tl»eai to nut on 1

“life preservers” and the three of them, T

gnwtly aided by tl»e Japanese who shewed
every aUention, stood waist deep in the ,:

rising water waiting to bo taken off the
{

a

sinking steamer on a lifo-boal which had ' ^

been manned and was already crowded
with paiswuger*. Mr. MrCune had ja«t

i

1mlped Mae DooaUUxi into the boat 1

wben a Korean suddenly jumped ifrotn
|

K

the awning w liere he had crawled) w t) a

tlm edge of the boat, caused it and wa« a

tlm means of throwing the 'it pa-wrnge.*

into the wster. Mias Donaldson and the C
others totally dimppc* red froai view and u

ths Japanese crew struggling with boat
;
r

hooks and osr* managed to keep the n
overturned boat away from .the side u
of the apparently aiukiug reswL Mean*

; b
while a aumber of the paaMopn were

|

*

M
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